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Two Schools.
I put my heart to school,

Id the world where men grew wise.
“Go out,” I eaid. "and learn the rule: 

Come back when you win the prize.”
My heart came back again.
“And where is the prize?” I cried.

“The rule was false, and the prize was 
pain.

And the teacher’s name was Pride."
I put my heart to school 

In the woods where wild birds sing.
In the lields where flowers spring, 
Where brooks run cold and clear,
And the blue of heaven bends near.

"Go out,” I said, “you are only a f9ol.
But perhaps they can teach you here.”

And why do you stay so long,
My heart, and where do you roam?

The answer came with a laugh and song, 
“I find this school is home."

-Hk.miv VAN Dyke.

A Pica for Prohibition.
A man by the name of Judas, who 

lived many jears ago, felt the necessity 
of obtaining more revenues, and to get 
it be made a bargain to betray his Lord 
for thirty pieces of silver. The price 
was small, but large enough to satisfy 
the man. I do not know what to say 
about the town that will sell itself to 
the liquor traffic for five or si.x hundred 
dollars. If that amount should be 
equally divided among the voters it seems 
to me that as a business arrangement it 
would not be even on a par with that 
Judas made with the enemies of Christ.

It is too bad that dollars look so large 
in the eves of some voters. The liiiuor 
dealers never call the attention of voters 
to the direct and indirect cost of the 
traffic to the tax payers. More than 
half the crime is the result of the traffic 
in intoxicants, and the tax payers have 
to foot the bills. We do not see the 
eense intermitting a business to exist 
that keeps our courts busy, because the 
business is willing to pay a part of the 
cost Saloons are the pest of our coun
try towns. When a drunken man is 
find in the court for intoxication, how 
often it happens that his poor heart
broken wife has to pay the fine out of 
her bard earnings, (iod pity a town 
that is so hard-up for money that 
it is willing to let a certain number of 
men injure its inhabitants in return for 
a money consideration. Better for a 
town to go without electric lights and 
water privileges, than to have them at 
the expense of the morale and happi- 
^ of the people. At this moment the 
•aO,^ saloons of .America are carrying 
on their deadly work. To day Idl have 
lost their lives through the curse of
strong drink.

ft IS one of the favorite arguments of 
those who oppose prohibition, that we 
propose to make men moral by law. The 
absurdity of the statement is so appar
ent, that one would hardly need to 
^nd time to argue it. That prohibi
tion does not prohibit, is another stock 
in trade of the saloon keeper, who with 
\®®ooth tongue will tell of all the cases 
or drunkenness that have occurred in a 
temimrance town under no license. Tell 
all about the pig that never saw the 
hght of day and still thrives better than 

thing else else in town, and declares 
^atitia worse than the open saloon, 
out we will venture to say that the in 
BUncesof the li<iuor sold in the course 
or a year in this or any other temper
ance town will not exceed illegal sales in 
aii^nse town of same kind and size.

the temperance law is only a few 
3ears old, while legislation against

cheating and frauds is as old as the 
government itself. Altho the-prohibi- 
tion law may not have accomplished all 
that it friends hope, that it has been 
a great preventive of temperance, few 
will deny. VVe can see the difference 
between our own little town and those 
that are near by where high license pre
vails. Merchants and business men en- 

,gaged in lawful pursuits enjoy cash 
sales, which the saloon gets in towns 
where they have high licenses, and beet 
of all, children of-our state are growing 
up to understand that the aaloen is an 
outlaw, and that the sale of intoxicants 
as a beverage is an offence to the good 
order of the state.
\ gentleman being asked why he voted 

prohibition, answered, “Because I am a 
Christian.” The churchman whether 
he be lay man or minister, who passes 
through this world, without putting 
forth some effort to better the temporal 
conditions of the community, and gloats 
continually over the thought of the 
heaven he is going to enjoy after awhile 
is going to be terribly disappointed I 
fear. "What should be the position as
sumed by every Christian man and 
woman of the community, when a civic 
nsrisis is upon us? We answer there can 
be but one position that is in keeping 
with his profession, and that is to smite 
the sworn enemy of his community with 
the most formidable weapon that has 
ever been put into the hands of man, the 
American ballot.

The man who prays “Thy kingdom 
come" on Sunday! and votes for a man 
who preys on the moral welfare of the 
community, and stands for the perpetu
ation of the devil’s kingdom on earth, 
the following week, is an insult on the 
very name of a Christian, and need not 
be surprised that the world looks upon 
him as a hypocrite.

The Christian citizen is the protec
tor of the moral interest of the commu
nity and whenever he so far forgets his 
sacred trust as to betray his community 
into the hands of men who are either 
personally moral degenerates or who 
foster moral degeneracy on the part of 
others; he is no better than the ^ he 
votes to place in office. What 
be to this blessed land of the free, t^*® 
pestilence and debauchery be pe^rttejl

wo^ ".Ind' iQthe throne of grace, may you bo led to
pray. Lord what wilt thou have me to
So?^ And whatsoever he
jjo it;* Fr.\.’'-ce3 M. Durkee,

Treasurer’s Report.
Dear Sistersi-Perhaps the best proof 

I can give vou this month of our needs 
is to give you the report I gave at the 
mid year ex.-committee 
Homo building has a deficit when we 
must have Jir>00 to finish up our pay
ment on the foundation and the running 
exiin^a have also overrun our fund for 
that purpose; if every union could at 
this Ume*do some collecting, make ^me 

I am confident tnese 
needs could be supplied. Trusting you 
will feel this a personal matter.

L°Sy Ss«B.Tre.a

Mayvillo. N. D. March 10,1907.^ 
Page memorial • * ’ 5 40
Crandin state dues ‘
Cooperstown state dues » , ^

HoTSi 5 40
WoBt*F*irview Homs • - 1- ->0

West Pairview, box clothing - 12 50 ident see that a supt. is appointed in
Hankinson state minutes 81.80, [ this department, if they have not -one

state dues .70 - 2 50 j already, and let every county and local
Crary state dues 810.50, memorial superintendent see that each uniefe

82 -. -- - - 12 .50 i holds at least one meeting on this sub-
Crary state minutes 00c Legis. 83 G GO i ject. 1 would suggest }ou make this an 
Grandin state iTues - - 70 j open parlor meeting on one of your
Oberon state dues - - 08 1 social days, as many women not inter-
Fairmount state minutes - 501 csted-in. temperance are interested in
Cogswell state dues - . - 12 GO their physical ,education, when once
Lisbon state minutes n..
Bisbee state dues - -----
-West Pairview memorial - ' 2 00
Caodo box to Home - - 10 90v^auuu uuA lu f&uuio • --
Edgeley state 85, memorial 82 - 7 00
Drayton state dues 837.10, mem- 

««.i *o _ 39 10

’ 19 00

7 00 
- 240 

2 80 
2 00 

30 
40 00 
6 25

orial82 - - . -
CandoHome 815, L. T. L.

Chau. 81
Cando Legis. 82, memorial 82 

state 83
Cando state minutes 
Minnewaukan state dues 
Park River memorial 
Pembina state minutes 
Emma J. R. Miller inmates 
Forman Home ... -
Cooperstown Y state dues 83.40, 

memorial 82 - - - - 10 40
May ville state $5, memorial 82 - 7 00
Wabpeton state dues - -- 140
Antler state 85, Home 85 - - 10 00
Emma J. R. Miller inmates - 50 00
Pembina state dues 811.20, plate

810.00................................. 21 20
Pembina Home 85, memorial 82 - 7 00 
Dwight state dues - - ‘ ^ W
Richland Co. Home - - ‘ ^
Hope Home 85, memorial 82 - 7 00
Fargo state 810, L. T. L. 82, Chau.

82,Legis.85 - - • -19 00
Fargo memorial 82, Enforcement 

85, state minutes 83 - - 10 W
Forman state minutes ^
Hankinson Home 85, Legis. 9o,

Chau. 81 - - - - ■ 1100
Hankinson L. T. L. 81, state dues
70c............................................. 1 <0

Lathrop Grafton memorial - - 2 00
Ellendale Home 86.79, state dues -

*0.30..........................................1* “
Bethel state dues - - S
Rolla state dues - - - H-0
Grand Forks Co. state 81o, Homo 

810, state minutes .30c * o
Tower City memorial - - - w
Mint© memorial - • * - - ^
Emma Mfile?Laundry at Home 3 ^ 
Mrs. Stevens Northwood Homo - o 00 
Valley City Home 81, state dues 

82G.G0 -___ ^ * - 27 60

treasurer’s report for mid year ex-
COMMITTEE MEETING

be ehgaged in?
I wifi be glad to help any of you in 

«nyway I can in preparing for these 
meetings and will gladly send literature

Headquarters
L. T. L. - 
Legislative 
Chautauqua 
Homo General

Home bldg. Js
Bulletin fund deficit - -71 43 
State general fund

■II
- 200 G7

()5 16

8314 05 8048 77 
.314 05

Amount of all money on hand 83.34 72 
Physical Education.

Dear White Rihboners:--Our NaUonal 

which li«VBiD<!ludBd this topic on thB

Convention. Will not each county pre..

.

w

GO their phvsical education, when one 
151 they understand' WhaLit really means,

140 Mrs. Leiter thus sums up the. object of . 
this department: “It is aiming to.,ep 
build up the people physically that there' ~. 
will be no demand for sedatives. In 
other words we are attempting to so 
build up the bodies of the rising gener
ation that every fibre of the body will 
be fortified against this demand for 
sedatives."

What greater work than this can we

anyway I can in
meetings and will gU-----------------
on the subject to anyone wishing it. 

Lovingly yours,
Elva R. Jackman,

State Supt. Phya Ed.

Anniversaryf>eace Day.
“On May 18,1893, one hundred dele

gates of the twenty-six nations that had 
representativeB at St. Petersbur^f. met in 
a palace at The Hague to consider the 
Czar’s rescript issued in August, 1898. 
The mightiest monarch in Christendom, 
appaled that the increased cost of arma
ments was bringing about the very re
sults armies were formed to avert, had 
urged the nations to discuss gradual pro
portionate disarmament. For thw 
months the Conference worked steadily 
on its problem.”

The result of this work is the perma
nent International Court and its fine 
Temple of Peace which is about to be 
erected at The Hague in Holland.

The Peace department of the World s 
and National Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Uniop in co operation with other 
Peace organizations asks that the anni
versary of that first Conference of Na
tions, May 18, (or a date near to it) be 
observed by schools in all localities 
where practicable, for the promulgation 
of arbitration principles.

Suggestive programs and samples of 
literature can be obtained for ten cent^ 
of the department superintendent, at 
Winthrop Center, Me. Hannah J. 
Bailey, SupL________________

Suggestive Rules for the Prize 
Essay Contest.

1. Subject—“The Value of Total Ab- 
stitence.” Essays to be confined to the 
eighth and ninth grades and first year 
of high school, and drawn from a class 
of not less than five contestants.

2. Essays to be graded as follows: 
One-half on subject matter, one-fourth 
on style and grammatical excellence, 
one-fourth on appearance of paper, in
cluding spelling and peninanship.

3. Essavs to have maximum of 1,500 
words and a minimum of 1,000 words. 
Long quotations to be avoided.

4. Essays to be unsigned, in pupil’s 
own hand writing and on school paper 
with one-half inch margin to left.

5. Essays to be placed in the hands 
of a committee of three to judge of their 
meritp.

0. If there is no county competiUon, 
local prize essays may compete for state 
prize. All. essays taking state prizes 
may compete for the National prize of 
850.00.
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praise. Less planning, and more per
forming. Less envying, and more count
ing of my merciea Less digging in time, 
and more building for eternity.

We think we are right in stating that 
in no organization does the annual duo 
go farther and accomplish more than in 
6ur own state W. C. T. U. Each mem
ber pave tin annual fee of one dollar: ^c 
is for local work, 10c for county. 20c for 
state work, 15c for national work Ic of 
which is sent to the Worlds W. C. T. U., 
10c for organization, and ‘25c paj s for 
the White Ribbon Bulletin.

It is interesting ^nojtice the change 
of front in many ofwr city papers in re
gard to law enforcement. The erst
while startling headline, “Liquor Deil- 
ers Defy the Authorities,” now reads 
“Riggers on the Run.”

There is a call for Che “White Ribbon 
Bulletin” of July, 1906. The editor has 
no copy except the tile, ^e will ^ 
grateful to any of our readers who will 
supply us with a copy. We would also 
be glad for a copy of Jan., 1907.

The State Home Board Meeting faced 
many difficult problems at their recent 
meeting in Fargo. If the Unions through
out the state could visit the Home and 
dee the great work that is being done, we 
feel sure that they would each and all 
make a united effort to free the work 
from its pressing difficulty—lack of funds. 
The new foundation and the imperative- 
need of repairs to interior and exterior of 
the building call for ready money. Un
authorized by the State officers or the 
Home board we, through the editorial 
column of the White Ribbon Bulletin, 
ask each W. C. T. U. womon in the state 
to send in at once the money the Lord 
has given her for this purpose. To res
cue the perishing is the Lord’s work. 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.” Not many women 
in this state that cannot afford to give 
back into the treasury something to 
help an erring sister regain the upward 
path to life and hope.

We are a World’s Republic of women 
who recognize no sectarianism in relig
ion, no sectionalism in politics, no sex m 
citizenship. “There are bands of ribbon 
white round the world,” and you and I 
tound by their pure, white clasp, thank 
God and take courage to wage our peace
ful war “for God and Home and everv 
land.”—Prances E. Willard. ^

“The deposits in Kansas City banks 
have increased from 30 per cent to 40 
per cent in seven months since the joints 
were closed there.”

the year the general officers 
ofthe State W. C. T. U. decided to e " 
phasiM the work of Scientific Temper
ance Instruction. And to this end it

the county, and that these countrpriJS 
winners compete for a prize given iK 

The state
will have the' privilew of 

VMding his essay at the stite cofven-

Why do we look forever 
Seeking for flaws to find ?

Sorely we know 'tie better '
Just to be kind.

Let us to faults and foibles 
Pretend that our eyes are blind.

And train the hearts in our bosoms 
Just to be kind.

__________-Susie M. Beet.
The state officers of the W. C. T. U. 

request that all subscriptions to Union 
Signal, whether new or renewals, will be 
sent to Miss Mao Halcrow, Bowesmont,

A Pew Army Statistics.
Desertions 1867-1874, 20.5 per cent. 
Sale of liquor in the army prohibited,

D^rtions 1878-1881, 8.4 per cent. 
Canteen established, 1889.
Trials by court martial in 1900, 1,645, 
Canteen abolished, 1901.
Trials by court martial in 1906,504.

Topics for County Convention 

■!-

Who is Res-pa^.Seuatov Reed Smoot
4. How Shall We 

Fourth of July? Celebrate the

PRESIDENT'S CORNER.

Dear Comrades:
Mv last letter was written two weeks 

before the adjournment of ihe legislat 
ure Many things are done and undone 
the closing days of the session. The Sen
ate killed the anti cigarette bill by

!‘nT>"ft IhS oHginal bill. If the good j l/lessed harbinger of the *
people of North Dakota want to save the is breaking. that
Toung manhood of the stale from the I have recently had lb' pleasure of

giving. It would be HUinafnw™l^

has had, in other years, its representative 
at our legislature. Notwithstanding all 
this, when the people e.xpress themselves 
in this, as they have done in some other 
things, the legislature will do their bid 
ding. In the meantime let us see that 
the law prohibiting the sale of cigarettc.s 
or tobacco in any form to minors under 
seventeen years of age, is better enforced. 
Call the attention of all tobacco dealers 
to this law. The agitation necessary to 
enforce this law, will educate the people 
to the necessity of having a law to pro 
hibit the sale of cigarettes altogether.

After both houses had refused to pass 
an amendment to the initiative and ref
erendum bill making it apply to the con
stitution, in the closing hours, the resub 
missionisto manimed to have it so amend 
ed and passed. Many letters and tele
grams were sent to the Governor asking 
him to veto the bill. It was not gener
ally understood that this bill, being an 
amendment to the constitution was in 
the form of a concurrent resolution, and 
did not require the Governor’s signature. 
It must pass another legislature and re
ceive the approval of the voters of the 
polls before It is operative. The letters 
and telegrams sent to the Governor show 
the sentiment of the people in regard to 
it. There is a feeling among the people 
generally, with perhaps the exception of 
the resubmissionists, that the present 
provision for amending the constitution 
is ample and sufficient, that the consti
tution should not be subject to amend
ment at the instigation of eight per cent 
of the people. The value of the consti 
tution lies in its stability—do away with 
that and you might as well do away with 
the constitution entirely and have noth
ing but statutory law. There is also 
a well grounded feeling among the tem
perance people of the state that the 
tacking on of an amendment at the last 
moment was a clever ruse of the resub 
missionists, and that their only object is 
to secure an amendment to that clause 
of the constitution which prohibits the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating li 
quor. Many that favor the initiative 
and referendum as applied to legislative 
enactments only, will vote against this 
measure. I believe that this action of 
the legislature in i.s closing hours will 
defeat the measure when it comes to the 
people, if it does i.ot defeat it in the next 
legislature.

More temperance legislation was se
cured from this legislature than from 
any previous one in the history of our 
state.

The following bills passed both houses 
and have been signed by the Governor: 
Enforcement Commissioner; providing 
for seizure and coi.Hscation of intoxicat
ing liquors shipped into the state 
for unlawful purposes; prohibiting 
the soliciting of orders for intoxicating 
liquors; defaniog intoxicating licjuors, and 
holding that all alcoholic drinks which 
may be used as a beverage and become

no question Of per cent being involved

ties as a distinctive force in the com
pound; compelling holders of federal li
censes to register and publish the same; 
holding lessor of building which is 
used for the sale of intoxicating Ihjuor 
equally resTOnsible with the “blind pig- 
S n’that a search warrant 

affidavit of any 
»ntoxicating li,,uors are be- 

Qu^anrffi the premises in unusual 
and safr purpose of barter

t^overnor Burke in pros 

eral movement for the better enforru

SrrL. “ ™lizes' I'S

tion. Oblig..

quarteTs.® State Head-

locreaze It. | I.vor“f7e^£rii?o’

daughter of the president of the^BT*"' 

Cnsselton wiih about the same mpiniL”

wrve May 1st sending literature to 
lums, hospitals, sanitariums, rest, read- 
ing and club rooms, depots, Salvatfen

Our Union Signal and Temperance 
Literature Superintendent, Miss Hal 
crow, writes me that Union Signal and 
Crusader Monthly subscriptiona are not 
coming in rapidly enough to make the 
record we desire. She would be glad if 
every union would appoint an active.en
ergetic woman to look after this. The 
next Honor lioll appears in the Union 
Signal April 25. Everv anion entitled 
to this honor, should get their report in 
at once.

We trust that every union in the state 
will hold a local Institute in April and 
that reports will be sent to the White 
Ribbon Bulletin.

It is recommended that the essay con
test in the schools be confined to the 
seventh and eighth grades, that the es
says be unsigned, and contain not over 
800 or less than 500 words. The wionen 
of the prizes offered by the local unionB 
will compete for the prize offered by'the 
county union; the winners of the county 
prizes will compete for the state prize of 
ten dollars. The National W. C. T. U. 
and The World’s W. C. T. U. each offer ; 
a prize of fifty dollars in gold. I^e win
ner of the state prize may compete for 
the National prize and the winner of 
the National prize may compete for the 
World’s prize. ‘ Yours faithfully.

Elizaukth Preston Andbbson, 
Valley City, N. D.. March 27,1907.
To Raise Money for the Home.

The foundation of the Home was com
pleted late last fall, but only half enough 
money has been raised to pay font. 
Most of the rooms will have to be re- 
plastered. There is urgent need for 
money at once.

At the (juarlerly meeting of the Board 
of Directors it was suggested that every 
union be asked to hold a contest f(» the 
purpose of raising money for the Home. 
.\ppoint captains and choose sides, as in 
a membership contest- the side collect
ing the largest amount of money will 
furnish a program at a social evening 
while the losing side will furnish the re
freshments. The length of the contest 
should not exceed one or two weeka

Try this and report results to the 
White Kiblxm Bulletin—as well as to the 
state treasurer.

Elizabeth Preston Anderson.

"Jails Not Needed.
A peculiar problem is being discussed 

in the Province of Prince Edward Is
land. The suggestion has been made 
that one jail centrally situated is ample 
to meet all the needs.

The plan heretofore has been a jail to 
each county, but oftentimes it has hap
pened that all of them have been empty, 
and it never happens that any of them 
are full. The Charlottetown Guardian 
points out that the percentage of popu
lation, that is the criminal, is the small
est in Prince Edward Island of any Pro
vince in Canada, and therefore there is 
no need for a prison in each county.

This is a striking tribute to the bene
fits of the prohibitory law. If barroom 
accommodation is increased priso“^* 
cotnmodalion must also be inerMsed. 
Where barroom accommodation is re
duced prisons become less necessary.

In Prince Edward Island there are no



first Grach lath\g Class of State W. C, T. U.

*1*‘'roS. has asked me to write and 
jjlfBowetbing about our Thompson
KTipq me ureaL pleasure to intro

^‘^rrliretL. T. L. praduatea of 
i“®*^rJakota: 1- MisHillennaPet-

Miss Alice (lalepher; 0. Miss 
,1, Morrow: d. Mifs Mary (Jalepher.
Th^eirls have fmascd po»id exam- 

. on Alcohol and the Na-tion.
?l‘Sarid ll»o rocketbook. Ah.-ohol 
idtbeMind and Alcohol and the 
^y.and have received their Diplu

®We are a Senior L. T. L. as j ou will

■wded to US at the Park Kiver Con- 
Ilntioo for beinp the only Lepion in .
Sstate paying live dollars i^Ti.OO) to 
fltiteL. T. L. work.
"got. by tbe way, we have never rc-

iSi y«f^® have pledged io.OO to 
^ work; 12.00 to the Willard Memor- 
Sfnpd; 12.50 to the Willard hospitot 
^ 11.00 to the Japan, or rather the 
upt A. Gordon fund.
Oantraduates are going to take post- 

k, and win seals to add to

The other members have started on 
tiwoew manual No. 1, Alcohol and Man. 

By convention time we hope to have 
0Ninore ready for graduation.

We have thirty members, each mem- 
ierpayiST) cents dues and receives The

L. T. L. CORNER.
••For Truth and Right 
Id the King's Name."

Hy Dear Legioners: I hope you have 
been improving the long winter evenings 
pncaring for graduation. Thenewman- 
gihcontain an Encyclopedia of Tern- 
pennce. The latest scientitic truths con- 
eeming tbe effects of alcohol and to- 
lacoo are not only given but what inter- 
stB tbe boy still more—the attitude of 
the athletic world against these two evils 
aihown.

I will try to tell you more about these 
bv manuals another time but would be 
pieued to have you secure them and 
anatigate them for yourselves.

The new Year Book has reached your 
Bcretary and we shall be glad to mail 
ooe to anyone who will apply. The new 
fiterature is also here for distribution.

We have had many calls for leaflets 
ud have tried to till each order prompt- 
Ij; but the mail has been unavoidably 
angular this winter so some reiiuests 
a well as leaflets mav have gone astray. 
If you have asked and have not received 
yleaae ask again.

There’s a beautiful L. T. L. Easter post 
^contalniug the L. T. L. Symphony, 
by J. George Frederick, with a border in 
eoloreofdaisies, (the National L. T. L. 
lower,) are being sold for the benefit of 
™ Anna A. Gordon Japanese Fund. 
They make pretty Easter remembrances 
tta are only I.') cents per dozen. We 
Bust do something in North Dakota to 
top swell that fund.

I wonder if 1 dare say anything more 
g^^the L. T. L. Correspondence

How I do wish the unions would take 
•P this work and prepare leaders for the 
ttjloren and young people.

Mre. Belle C. Rowley, Elkhart, Ind., 
lul be glad to give you all the desired 
•formation if you will write her.
Do not forget the Crusader Monthly if 

jur time of subscribtion is nearly out, 
once and do not drop out

J wonder how many legions are pay- 
^ dues this year? It is not much, but 
P^es US a better standing if we pay, 

«onotto. Please let me hear from 
Yours in loving comradeship,

. ________ ^a C. Boise.
L’S. in F^ublic Institutions, 

wery ^unty has an institution where 
and unfortunate children 

kftiMthese there are also 
orphanages maintained by 

J^erent Mcieties and churches. Many 
Jpfi »n these institutions were
J. ij of home and parents because of 

traffic, and, no doubt, in many 
0 bodies the inherited appe- 

or strong drink lies dormant, only 
«nt S? u ^^0 temptation to pre- 
brvan^ ^’ ‘00 Dreak into all its

one more human life. 
“0 will be responsible? First, the per 

*"‘rotn whom the appetite was inherit

Crusader Monthly, without further coat

We might tell of other things we do 
but lest you might think us "blowing 
our horn" very loud we will refrain.

We wish to extend greetings to our 
State Secretary and each Legioner, ask
ing them to "stand fast and be strong, 
‘For Truth and Right in the King's 
Name.'" Lovingly,

Lillie B. Smith,
Superintendent.

THE UNION SIGNAL
the Prohibition, 

weT News every’
Sample

. the crusader monthly

tiOD help, ever, month. Price 25 cente 
EJe'Seionflli:'”^"'
“a brief history of the woman’s CHRIS

TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.” 
this book in every library. Es

pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
PriM, cloth 50 cents; paper 25 cents. 
Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
__________ Evanston, 111.

ed; second, tbe individual himself, and 
third, those who might have educated 
the child in regard to tbe evils of strong 
drink and shown him the dangers of 
taking even the first glass.

These children do not have tbe influ 
ences of a Christian home and of loving 
parents to guard them in tbe day of 
temptation, but they to out into the 
world to fight life’s battles alone and un
prepared and they fall an easy prey to 
the evils about them.

Here then ie an opportunity for the 
"organized mother love" of the W. C. T. 
U. to do its work. Every institution for 
children in this state should have its 
Loyal Temperance Legion. It is asking 
too much of the regular teachers and 
matrons of these homes, who are already 
over burdened, to take up this new line 
of work, but the local union nearest the 
Institution should provide a leader and 
furnish the necessary supplies. If this 
is impossible then the county W. C. T. U. 
should maintain the legion although it 
may be necessary to pay a leader for her 
services. ______________
The Relation of A\others to the

L.T. L.
How many, many times we have heard 

White Ribboners say, "our hope lies in 
the children." No truer words were ever 
spoken and yet I believe the L. T. L. re
ceives less attention, less thought than 
almost any of the many departments of 
W. C. T. U. work. Now and then a 
woman comes to the front who is willing 
to lead the children, but often, after a 
short struggle, drops out of the ranks, 
giving as a reason for so doing, ‘‘lack of 
CO operation.”

Let me say that no other excuse can 
be found. Nothing so discourages the 
heart in our children’s work as lack of 
sympathy. Leaders who under favor
able circumstances might develop won^
derful ability and prove themMl^s 
worthy of commendation, m a short time 
lose all enthusiasm because grown-up

children oft times lose interest for the 
"’i'SSfoel S.”bb.th school witboot soy 
;t'eo“t:SoTusfoo°r^*Dr,o?M'r
it "oldTarried forward to . saecsss- 
,ul issue? Do_ not d_svslopmsn^

with a well-ordered school or nicy pru-
vided the parents and
make things interesting.
this is to place your name upon the r^l,
either as So honorary or •” “cb™

may have tbe pleasure of taking some
■’“‘‘iMKiis^KibtueV.

Glittering Advertisements.
To Whom It May Concern;

Through advertising matter I was in- 
du^ to come to Fargo to enroll at one 
of the bunneee colleges. After about 
two months trial I found that the school 
fell far short of its glittering advertise
ments, BO I investigated Aaker’s Busi
ness College and found that it would 
pay me to sacrifice tuition paid at the 
other school in order to get the advant
ages offered by the A. B. C. After a two 
months’ trial I am pleased to say that I 
have found it a school in the real eenae 
of that.word. In bnilding, in equip
ment, in quality of instruction, and in 
helpful textbooks, the A. B. C. excels, 
and the school seems to carry out every 
promise.

Respectfully,
A. M. KLEIN.

Washburn, N. D., March 13,1906.

MAIL ORDERS
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE, 

PURCHASINQ AQBNT.
704 Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MDW. 
Ten years experience In filling mall 

orders. No commission charged.

ROBT M.POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Booms Sand A First National Bank Building 
Fargo, - North Dakota.

OrriCK Hours:— (Jradoate University

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BCAST

Mannfactured by
THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS 

118-120 Fifth Ave. New York

Catalogue 
mailed on 

requf St and 
Special 

prices given 
toull

Charitable
and

Tempoiance
Societies

Copyright, 19(K. by The J. L. Mott Iron Works

DB. J. B. CAVANAOH,
Kagnapractie Fhyslolan.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases.

De,=rlptlvuUj.y.tuK n.lM upou .PP»-

DR. J. E.CAVANAGH,
Fargo Sanitarium, - Faruo, N.D,

1329 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L,

(TasseltonlRcportcr
CASSELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T.U. on Short Notice.

at EBASONABLB PRICES

el^honf
OflicelS

House

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.
Make Buga. Clean Carpets, Clean 
Sewing Hrohinee, Bepair Sewing 
Machines, Sell Bepafr^. OU and 
Needles for all Maemnes.

107 Eighth St. S. ’Phone 810

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

ppanlj
Farm Machinery

Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting 
Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 

for Advance Thresher Co.
A3SELTON NORTH DAK.

DB. H. A. BBAUDOXJX
Practice Limited to Disuses of 
the Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 9 to 12,2 to5; Sundays 10 to!
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FABGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. Elizabeth Rlndlaub, M.

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS- 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARQO. N. D.

deLendrecie block. Opposite N. P. Depot -

HEADQTJARTBHS FOR.

W. C. T. U. Supplies
m

Min Baby I. OUbert,
131 Wabash Ave. Chicago. lU.



Letter Trom A\iss Best.
Hunter, N. D., March 17,1907.-My 

Dear “Ys”: It is nearing summer, and 
before we know it the summer vacation 
will be upon us. We ought to begin to 
think now of collecting our dues and Mt- 
ting them to our county treasurers. We 
will 1m having conventions in the coun
ties, and I wish a good many besides the 
delegates might attend the conventions. 
They are such a help and inspiration to 
to each one.

I want to quote a part of Mrs. Se- 
berry’s lettter to me, and I think it 
should speak for itself. She says:

“We need money to aid the work be
gun in Japan by Miss Smart, and sadly 
needing help just now, if all her hard 
work is not to be lost. We also need to 
help her. She is in a wretched condi
tion still, the doctors write me that it 
will take months of rest to cure her ner
vous condition and she is in very bad 
shape otherwise, all owing to that dread
ful canal accident which occurred di
rectly after her entrance to Japan four 
years ago. So I trust yoh will still urge 
your Ys to contribute money for the 
fund, tho at present, the only one who is 
holding on to the work in Japan is dear 
little Mrs. Gauntlett, formerly Miss 
Smart's helper. She is brave in doing 
this and wo must help her out."

I do wish the N. D. Ye would 
give generously to this cause. We are 
glad to hear from Cooperstown, too.

Caraelton is tolking of forming a Y. 
<I wish some of the other Ys would write 
them and welcome them into our fellow- 
ehip. Very lovi^ly. ^ ^

Cooperstown, N. D.. March 1. 1907.— 
My Dear Mis^Best; We feel now that 
that we are really a “Y"—for we have 
sent our dues to the state treasurer, and 
want to join hands with every other "Y" 
in our good state. We have been hold
ing our meetings the first and last Wed
nesdays in every month, and have missed 
very few meetings all winter. We fur
nished each officer with a “Y" Year 
Book and have fdlowed the programs 

' therein as closely as possible, sending 
for 1907 Year Bdoks as soon as they were 
ready. Held a Willard Memorial meet
ing and sent 92 to the Memorial fund. 
We use the "Songs of the Young Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Union" by 
Anna Gordon, and find that the beau
tiful soUgs add much to our meetings. At 
present we have twelve (12) active mem
bers and four (4) honoraries, but hope 
to gain new members right along. Our 
officers are: President, Lillian Black- 
weU; Vice President, Deli Wilson; Secre- 
taiy, Hazel Hartman; Treasurer, Grace 
-Warner.

DUES.
The dues are one dollar a year of 

which ten cents should be sent to the 
county treasurer, and seventy cents to 
the state treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Schlosser, 
May ville. Of this seventy cents, twenty- 
five cents pays for the White Ribbon 
Bulletin and goes into that fond, ten 
cents goes into the organizing fund, and 
ten cents is sent to the national treasur
er as national dues, the remaining twen
ty-five cents goes into the general fond 
for general expenses of the state.

The dues should be sent to the state 
treasurer between September 1st and 
January 1st.

Effect of Party’s Progress Seen in As
tonishing Legislative Activity:—"It is no 
ezaggeraticm to say that the influence of 
these Prohibition party victories and the 
direct effect of the I^ohibition party’s 

(persistent agitation for three decades is 
i30w seen in the unprecedented attention 
which is being accorded the reform in 
every legislature in the United States. 
Legiwative correspondence shows that 
an afigregate of over 300 bills relating to 
the liquor traffic have been introduced 
in thirty-five different state legislatures 
since January 1st, and the prohibition is
sue is becoming a dominant one in forty 
commonwealths."

Mid-Yearly Executive Meeting.
The mid-yearly executive meeting was 

held at Fargo, March 13lb and 14th, 
with a fair attendance, Mrs. Anderson, 
president. After devotional exorcises, 
various business matters were disposed 
of. The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
state c.xecutivo committee that wo do 
not encourage any trading with tho W. 
C. T. U. name or motto, or any commer
cial use whatsoever of the organization 
of the W. C. T. U., and that our minutes 
be not sent with the directory, in res
ponse to such requests, except for legiti
mate purposes.

A letter was read from the National 
Superintendent of Literature, urging the 
observance of March 20th as Literature 
Day. Motion prevailed that all unions 
that did not observe March 20th as Ncal 
Dow Day be asked to observe May 1st as 
Literature Day, by the general distribu
tion of literature. .................. .

It was decided to engage Mrs. Isabella 
Webb Parke as Institute Worker at the 
Chautauqua this year.

Plans were laid for the State Conven
tion to be held at Fargo next fall.

The May number of the White Ribbon 
Bulletin is to be devoted to the Modal 
Contest work.

A committee was appointed to sched
ule County Convention dates for Mrs. 
Florence D. Richards of Ohio, who has 
been employed for May 15th-June 30th.

A motion prevailed that a standing no
tice be kept in the Bulletin asking that 
all subscriptions to Union Signal be sent 
to Miss Mae Halcrow, Bowesmont.

Counties and districts were requested 
to bring the matter of prize essays on 
“The Value of Total Abstinence" before 
teachers’ associations.

The resignation of Miss Ferguson as 
recording secretary was read and ac-

?t was decided that the filling of this 
office be left with the general officers.

Reports of treasurer, editor of White 
Ribbon Bulletin and superintendent of 
lecture bureau were made and accepted.

A suggestive program for County Con
ventions was adopted.

On Wednesday evening the committee 
had the pleasure of attending a recep
tion at the club-rooms, given by the 
Fargo unions in honor of their new mem
bers. Music, an address by Mrs. Ander
son and dainty refreshments made a de
lightful evening for all present.

B. H. Wylie, Cor. Sec.

Report of W. C. T. U. Home.
Goods received at tho home since 

Jan. 15, 1907:
West Fairview Box.................. 8 12.20
Park River Package ................. 2.80
Amenia Box................ ............. • 10.20
Oakes Box ..................       12.70
Havana Box ..................   8.75
Forman, two boxes ............   12-30
Hunter, suitcases filled............. 8.15
Ellendale, (not valued)......... .
Grafton Box ....................  G.75
Cando Box................................. 9.35
Mrs. Woodruff, Fargo, N. D.,

Bibles-sixteen...................... 5.60
In my last letter to you, dear sisters, 

I reminded you, for your encquragement, 
that funds you were then gathering were 
not for debts but for “present expenses 
and future needs." I cannot say that 
now, for what has been received since 
that time is not sufficient to meet the 
bills. The first payment on the base
ment contract is made; the repairs on 
the furnace paid for; the plumbing bill 
is now due and the money for the final 
payment on the basement should be 
coming in fast to be ready when this 
work is completed, probably in May. 
The plastering will have to be nearlv all 
new, make your in gathering for 'that 
too.

At tho state executive meeting it was 
suggested that each union give a medal 
contest and send the proceeds to the 
Home.

Your boxes are a great help and puts 
the local workers, the matron and the 
girls in closer touch with jou than any
thing that could be done. I never see a 
box opened that I do not thank God for 
the good women of our state whose 
hearts arff touched—Christ-like—with a 
feeling for the infirmities of those who 
would otherwise be homeless outcasts. 
How blessed to have saved one such.

Yours for service,
Abbie W. H. Best.

The May ville Union held a 
Memorial service Feb. 17 in the M. K. 
Seh. Reverend llubbell of the Com: 
relational Church and the ims'.nr of the 
M. E. Church gave wry inlere.-^ling ad 
dres.^ics: nl?o preseiitiiut the n!*ed of 
in- the members of the L--is!ature of 
ou1-district to vot-? and work for bdls 
that we were interested m. A goou 
congregatio:! was present.

Mavville Union held an Institute on 
the a'fternoon of March If.. Several in
teresting papers were read, one in par 
ticular on Tithing, by our Supt. of IVo. 
and Sys. Giving. A general discussion 
was held on the duties of our ofneers: also 
on how wo should celebrate the Fourth 
of July. The meeting closed with a 
question box. We all felt that a proht- 
able afternoon had been spent.

Wahpeton Union held a Willard Sn 
cial on the eve of Feb. 18th. The pro^ 
gram consisted of music, recitations and 
a selection from Union Signal regarding 
th^ome going of our leader nine years 
ageTand of these’ection which her own 
State of Illinois made as the one to be 
honored by the placing of her Statue in 
Statuary Hall in Washington. Refresh
ments and collection helped to make it an 
enjovable one. Yours for the work, Mrs. 
F. M, McKean, Wahpeton, N. D.

Grand Forks. - The W. C. T. U. met at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Barrington Fri
day afternoon. Tho program was in 
commemoration of Neal Dow’s birthday. 
There was a good attendance. After tho 
devotionals led by Mrs Currie a reading

FIELD NOTES.

by Mrs. Uewitson, "wnac rronioiuon 
Has Done for North Dakota," followed 
with a solo by Mrs. DeRemer. A recita- 
tatioo by Miss Elgie Barrington, “Keep 
Your Eye on the Track," was followed 

y “Advancement of Prohibition in the 
..ation," by Mra Coffin. Solo by Mrs. 
DeRemer. There was a helpful discus 
sion over several bills passed in the late 
legislature which will be a great help to 
prohibition.

Valley City, N. D., March 11, 1JK)7.- 
Jear Mrs. Pollock: It is some time 
since you have heard from us, but we 
are steadily going forward I am glad to 
say. We had a membership contest and 
gained 120 new members. Last Wednes
day evening a reception was given at the
M. E. Church and was enjoyed by all 
present. Now I feel impelled to write a 
few words more. Reed Smoot is in tho

you nil nrc.” Mrs. Al'.ii* Bell waa^Tn 
pointoil to taU<> \xvr plnce na corns .onH 
ingycTolnry. At Christmaa tiau? om 
llo-.vrr mi.-Hiou M.'p.'rmt.Mjd.'nt, .Mrs Luev 
.Sou!.-, fvnl o-.i Pm tied' \\itu

U. S. Senate in spite of the petition 
signed by one million women. O, the 
injustice of this world. On account of 
the injustice as I understand it the Bible 
reads, “When Christ comes will he find 
faith on the earth?" Also, “O w’oman, 
great is thy faith be it done unto thee as 
thou wilt." If it were not for hope the 
heart would break for our daughters. 
Senator T. C. Platt denies having two 
too many women. He admits one too 
many. God gave him one and he ad
mits one too many. All bail to Senator 
Dubois who has taken the field as annn- 
ti-Mormon agitator. Man cannot nd 
vance and leave woman behind and, dear 
brothers and sisters give this your at
tention. Press Supt., Valley City Union.

To the White Ribbon Bulletin: Won
der if the comrades of the White Ribbon 
army would be pleased to hear from this 
neck of the woods?—Sargent, Dickey Co. 
In spite of the blockades and blizzards 
we seem to bo quite healthy down here, 
for which wo are very grateful. Harlem 
Union observed the Heavenly birthday 
of Miss Willard with an appropriate pro
gram. Forman Union, although small, 
has a good backer and they do their own 
reporting. No fear of its dying as long 
as Mrs. Marcell us is there. We were 
glad to note in the January Bulletin of 
the good work being done at Ellendale. 
CMswell will have to hustle or Ellendale 
will beat them in numbers, and if Oakes 
would only forge ahead wo might come 
up to our annual convention in 
June with an increase in membership. 
We noticed also that tho W. C. T. U. at 
Merricourt was credited to Fourth Dis
trict when it belongs to Sargent, Dickey 
Co. It would give us a little better look 
that s all. The Cogswell Union present
ed Mrs. McWilliams with a chafing dish 
before leaving for Minot. One of the 
members said: “A chafing dish does 
not pay Mrs. McWilliams for the work 
she has done in this community, but we 
wished to show in some wav that wo ap
preciated the help she has'been during 
the ten years she has been among us."
She is one that always stands firm as a 

Kood and pure. Tho 
^IcWillams

Had boon the faithful organist since com

while rihbdi:. the
StM ihh’rr. couDly,

rage. N. I).. Mruel, P. 1<,0T.
Iasi meeting of Ih- W. C. T. U.. l4)
we Imil a debate hy uiemhers. 1 -Ra’ 
solved, that use of Patent Medicines is 
more harmful than the use of cigarettes 
A very profitable and interestin'^ meet’ 
ing was tho result. The negative won 
by unanimous vote of tho judges We 
also held a Willard Memorial meeting 
and sent S2.00 to the Willard Memorial 
Organizing Fund. Yours Truly, Record- 
ing Secretary.

Mooreton. Feb. 13, Have just
written to Mrs. Schlosser, sending her 
the names of the now members and also 
the dues. Since we organized last fall 
four of our original six membera have 
removed to other parts of the state 
among them our president whom we 
miss very much indeed. We hold our 
meetings once a month and have taken 
up the Course of Study for Local Unions. 
Our Sunday school has twenty-five mem
bers and la now self supporting. We 
have preaching after Sunday school. Mr. 
Mack comes over from Dwight, when 
the weather permits, and speaks to ns. 
We have not been able to do as much as 
we wished to do, but hope we may im
prove the coming year. Yet wo can’t prom
ise much, for only two of our members 
are residents of Mooreton, the others 
are transients and will only be with - 
us a part of the year.

Grandin, N. D., March 11.—Our Union 
found that on account of the crop fail
ure the past two years, we could not do 
much that called for money, so we stud
ied to see what could be doue withont 
taxing the people. We had a strong, 
rain-proof box made and put in promi
nent position, on the main street. “Free 
Reading" was painted in large letters 
on the cover. A committee was ap
pointed to solicit literature. Nearly ev
eryone was willing to let us have their 
old magazines. We aim to keep the box 
full of interesting reading matter, and 
during the summer months it was neces
sary to fill it nearly every day. We 
think we are accomplishing as much or 
more good, by providing good reading, 
especially for the homeless men and boys, 
as, we could in any other wav. A week 
ago tho Union gave a party for all the 
young people of the town and - vicinity, 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. Fisher. 
About sixty young people were present 
Amusements, a short program and a 
bountiful lunch were provided by the 
Union. A pleasant and profitable even
ing was spent together. We are plan
ning a Medal Contest soon. As it is to 
be a boys’ contest we hope it will create 
much interest in tho community.

ProDortionatc and Systematic 
Giving.

Plan of work for State Superintend
ents: Let every County Superintendent 
adopt tho Tithing System for herself and 
endeavor to have in each of her Unions a 
superintendent who practices tithing. 
Our Aim A Tithing League in every 
Protestant Congregation in our State, 
and one in every Local Union. A defi
nite temperance fund in every local 
Church, one half for W. C. T. U. work 
and one half for other temperance work. 
At least once a year to devote one meet
ing in each Local Union to “Systematic 
Giving” and take pledges of those willing 
to become members of a Tithing Band. 
Arrange to present the subject to all 
Missionary and Aid Socities, lovingly 
urging them to form Tithing Bands. 
Befere tho close of the year have the 
subject presented to every Christian En
deavor, Epworth League, Y. W. C. T. U. 
and all children’s organizations. Sw 
that every Pastor is requested, if possi
ble, by a member of his own congr^a 
tion to preach a sermon on Proportion
ate Giving with a view to organizing 
a “Tithing League’’ in his Church. ^ 
that every church-going man is furnisD- 
ed with tithing literature. Report all 
work done. Use much literature, per
suasion and prayer. Believe God wm 
give us victory. God will fufill his pro
mise. Mai. 3 10. Alice May Goheen. 
State Supt., Sherwood.
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